STUDIO 8 DANCE 2021

SUMMER CAMPS
STUDIO 8 DANCE 3420 FOSTORIA WAY A-100 DANVILLE, CA 94526. WWW.STUDIO8PAC.COM (925) 867-1556
ALL CAMPS HAVE A $25 LAB FEE DUE TO INSTRUCTOR ON THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS.
Please bring a labeled snack/ lunch & a old shirt each day to camp to protect clothing during craft time.
WEEKLY M-F. CAMPS ( 2hr 45min) = $285

COCOMELON CAMP
AGES 3-5

A fun and upbeat creative dance class that is great for
your little Cocomelon fans. Come dance with JJ, Cody
and Tina to the fun songs from Cocomelon. A creative
dance class that is great for boys and girls. Cocomelon
themed Crafts are all a part of the fun!

FAIRYTALE PRINCESS
CAMP AGES 3-6

Come dress up like your favorite Disney PrincessCinderella, Elsa, Anna, Sleeping Beauty, etc..The
young girls will make princess crafts like magical
wands and tiaras. Dancers will even have a
Princess tea party! The princesses will learn
elements of Creative dance and Ballet. Friends and
family are invited On the last day of class to attend
the “Princess Ball”, where the young princesses
will show off their arts and crafts and their new
dance moves.

FROZEN DANCE CAMP
AGES 3-6

Take a frozen journey with Anna and Elsa and sing and
dance to the music from the hit movie Frozen! Winter
crafts, imaginative activities are all part of the fun!
Crafts include: Building you own snowman like Olaf,
designing your own frozen tiara, bling mittens and
much more! On the last day of camp there will be a
frozen princess dance performance for friends and
family!

ACRO DANCE CAMP
AGES 5-8
AGES 7-12

Come tumble, tuck, roll, kick leap and turn in our weeklong Acro Dance Camp. Students will focus on
improving tumbling, strength, flexibility and jazz
technique. Crafts and strength training obstacle
courses are all a part of the fun. Camp will culminate
with a performance on the last day for friends & family.

